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Intro 

Every heard someone say, “Seeing is believing”? It’s generally true; we usually believe what we see, but 

more so when it fits what we expect. We tend to filter everything we see through our past experiences. If 

we see a dark liquid in a mug, we think it’s coffee, not motor oil. So when we see something unusual, 

something outside our usual experience, we may have trouble believing our eyes.  

 

Today’s study shows Jesus doing something so unusual, so contrary to everyone’s experience, that they 

have trouble believing what they have seen. 

 

An important element to today’s lesson is that the events occurred on the Sabbath, which was to be set 

aside as a celebration of 2 things: God’s own resting from six days of creation, and God’s deliverance 

from Egypt. The main feature of a Sabbath day is to rest from work. 

 

The Pharisees were the most strict and influential group of Jews during Jesus’ time. The did something 

called “fencing the law”: they established rules that, if followed, would help prevent a person from 

violating God’s law. So they defined 39 different kinds of “work”, describing them in exact detail, and 

forbidding them to be done on the Sabbath. 

 

 

Read John 9:1-17 

 

1. vs.   1: Jesus sees a blind man as He’s walking by 

  This is one of 7 instances of Jesus healing a blind man in the gospels 

  This man has been blind from birth—an important detail as the story progresses 

 

2. vs.   2: The disciples ask Jesus about the blind man 

  “Who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” 

  There are several things at work in this question 

   First, they believe that Jesus knows the answer to this, so they ask 

   Second, they see blindness as a curse 

    Someone did something wrong, and this is the punishment 

    It’s true that blindness is a curse, but not in the way they think 

     It is the result of sin’s working in the world 

    They see the man’s blindness as a doctrinal issue, not as a human suffering  

  

3. vs.   3: Jesus answers, “Neither this man nor his parents sinned” 

  He challenges their assumptions about the cause of the man’s blindness 

  Jesus says this isn’t a case of sin individual sin 

   He says rather that “this happened so that the work of God might be seen” 

   This is true in all our lives 

    God can use your human limitations to show His glory 



  This verse reminds us of the book of Job 

   It warns us against jumping to conclusions about the causes of bad situations 

  The whole world has been affected by sin 

  Bad things can happen in ways that we can’t explain or understand right now 

 

4. vs.   4: Jesus brings up two ideas in this verse 

  “As long as it is day…Night is coming” 

  The day / night refers to the shortness of this life 

   There is an urgency to do what we can while we can, which isn’t really very long 

 

  “We must do the work of Him who sent Me” 

   Jesus is acknowledging that God sent Him to do certain works  

   This implies that, in this context, healing this blind man is a work of God 

  

5. vs.   5: Jesus repeats what He said in John 8:12: “I am the light of the world” 

  He says this while in front of a blind man who cannot see light 

  He continues the idea of urgency from vs. 4 

   “While I am in the world…” 

   He will only be on the earth for a short time 

   He has a limited time to do as much as He can before the cross 

    

6. vs.   6: Jesus begins the healing 

  He spits on the ground and mixes dirt with his saliva to make mud 

  This seems strange to us, but wouldn’t to those of Jesus’ day 

   Some people attributed healing powers to saliva 

   Jesus did something similar with the blind man in Mark 8:23 

  Also, Jesus mixes the clay 

   Think of kneading dough to make bread 

   This action was defined as “work” by the Pharisees (see the intro comments) 

    To make clay on the Sabbath was “working” on the Sabbaath 

  Jesus has just said that time is limited—“As long as it is day”, “While I am in the world” 

  Doing this action of the Sabbath is consistent with the urgency of doing God’s work 

   This is something that cannot wait until the Sabbath is over 

       

7. vs.   7: Jesus instructs the man to go wash in the pool of Siloam 

  The verse says that Siloam means “sent” 

  Jesus also refers to Himself as being “sent” by God 

   John adds this detail years after the event happened 

   This shows that John was able to see more in the event later than at the time 

  The man obeys Jesus and receives his sight after washing in the pool 

   He can see now, but he could not see then who it was who healed him 

    This will be a major point later on 

    

8. vs.   8: People who have seen the blind man before now see him as a man who can see 

  Their words indicate that they aren’t quite sure of believing what they are seeing 

   “Isn’t this the same man…?” 

  They note the man they knew used to sit and beg; this man is standing but not begging 



9. vs.   9: The confusion from vs. 8 continues here 

  “Some claimed that he was” (the same man who used to beg) 

  “Others said, ‘No, he only looks like him” 

 

  The people who know the blind beggar can’t agree on his identity 

  He looks like the man they know 

  The ones having a hard time believing this change are comparing to previous experience 

   This man can walk and see—he can’t be the same man 

 

  But the man himself says, “I am the man” 

       He has heard them talking about him 

       He now weighs in to say, “Yes, I can now see!” 

 

10. vs. 10: The most natural question follows the man’s self-identification 

  “How then were your eyes opened?” 

  Everyone wants to know, because this is an unheard-of event 

  Later in this chapter, in 9:32, the man responds to the leaders who doubt the miracle 

   “Since the beginning of time it has never been heard that anyone opened the eyes of  

  the blind.” 

   Though the leaders question the reality of the miracle, they don’t question this statement 

   They merely question his authority to teach them…they won’t believe it 

 

11. vs. 11: The man answers the question of how with an account of his experience  

  He identifies his healer as Jesus, but that seems to be all he knows about Him 

   He doesn’t call Him a “man sent from God”, or anything else divine 

  His account produces two details that the Pharisees will pounce on later 

   He made mud; that means He did “work” on the Sabbath 

   If He performed this healing, he did “work” on the Sabbath 

  This miracle is unprecedented, but it happened on the Sabbath—now what? 

 

12. vs. 12: The people in the crowd ask, “Where is this man?” 

  There are at least 2 possible reasons why they ask 

1) Some recognize the miracle and want to know more about the One who did it 

2) Some see a violation of the Sabbath and want to confront this offense 

 

The man’s only response is, “I don’t know” 

 He has never actually seen Him; He only talked with Him 

 He has no idea where Jesus went after the encounter 

    

 

13. vs. 13: The formerly blind man gets brought “to the Pharisees” 

  Who brings him and why isn’t stated 

  The Pharisees are the experts in religious law 

   Is there a concern about the breaking of the Sabbath? 

   Do they want a comment about the miracle they’ve just seen? 

 

 



14. vs. 14:  The apparent concern from vs. 13 is now made clearer by John 

  He notes that Jesus “made the mud and opened the man’s eyes” on the Sabbath 

  Jesus has violated the Sabbath work laws in doing both of these actions 

   Remember that these “laws” come from the Pharisees 

   They have developed multiple “laws” about what constitutes work 

   Scripture does not anywhere say not to heal on the Sabbath 

 

15. vs. 15: The man gives his account of what happened to the Pharisees when asked 

  “He put mud on my eyes” 

  “I washed it off” 

  “Now I see” 

 

  It’s a plain and simple account; it’s all the man knows 

  The Pharisees now have a problem: which aspect will they choose to focus on? 

   The breaking of their Sabbath “work” laws 

   The healing as a sign of God’s work 

   

16. vs. 16: The Pharisees have a split in how to view this event 

  Some say Jesus is not from God, because he “worked” on the Sabbath 

  Others say he must be righteous (not a “sinner”) in order to do this miracle 

   Only God can bring sight to someone born blind (see vs. 10) 

   God will surely not give such power to someone who is a sinner 

  So the two views are clearly expressed.     

   Jesus is a sinner who has violated the Sabbath law  OR 

   Jesus is not a sinner, since He clearly did a miracle only God could do or allow 

 

17. vs. 17: The Pharisees turn to the man to basically ask him to take sides 

  “What have you to say about him?” 

  So the man takes a side… 

           “He is a prophet” says the man—he sides with the miracle over the law 

  He connects Jesus’ actions to God 

  The Pharisees later throw him out of the synagogue, meaning he’s kicked out for good 

 

  Jesus later finds him, and after a brief conversation, the man worships Jesus (vs. 38) 

 

    

Application: All people are spiritually blind before coming to know Christ. But that initial “seeing” of our  

         need is just the beginning of our spiritual journey. We are called to regularly examine our  

         lives to see if there is an darkness, any blindness, that needs to be brought to the Light. The  

         more we know and see, the more we realize how much we need God’s grace and help in  

         bringing our blindnesses to Him for healing and removal.   

 

 

Prayer: Father God, Thank You for taking us our of our darkness and into the light. By Your Spirit, guide  

us into a life that lives in Your light, rests in Your promises, and shares that blessing with those  

around us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.  


